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Sermons "onj.- Gathfilw: Morshi^ 
Lord's Prayer" is th* subject of 

tile twenty-sixth of a series of ser-
mons on tWe fiinWH subject tit 
"Calhctffc Worship." Thte sermon 
was preared by the Rfcv* A; K Vjiff 
4% Gevef, of vatier, Merit; 

"THE LORDS PftAYEf?" 
in our instruct ions on the Masts W# 

have come to the conclusion of the 
carfbn rind have reached the com
munion. the last prirt( ipaT part of the 
Mafcs. Prom the time of the apostles, 
th> Lord's Prayer has fdtrrted a con
stituent part of this section of the 
.Mass, both in the east and in the West. 
Ancient Mass hooks amply prove this 
assertion. The Lord's Prayer is recit
ed fn a loird tone of voice; or s(m£, 
as is the preface; and. as the preface 
opetts. the canbn or the consecration 
division of the Alftss, so does the "Ottr 
Fathfer" begin the comurnnio'n rite of 
the sflcrifiee. No better prayer cofthl 
lie said in preparation tor holy com
munion than the •'Our Father." 

The Most Venerable of Pray#»^ 
i?fre "Our Father" I» the most v£ri-: 

ertfble of all prayers, because it w£s 
composed by our blessed Lord and 
Savior. Jesus Christ, himself, It is 
the.most perfect of prayers, because 
it Contains all we may desire and 
presents our petitions in the order in 
which we should desire them. In the 
lirst part and introduction to the 
prayer, our Lord teaches us to call 
Cod "Our Father," thereby impressing 
npon us the fatherhood of God and the 
brotherhood of man. God is our father 
because He created and redeemed us. 
adopted us as His children in baptism 
and piepared fb"r us the heavenly in
heritance. Vfe add "Who art in 
heavett," because, though' God is pres
ent everywhere. He manifests His 
glory to the angels and saints in 
heaven. These words, moreover, re
mind us of the majesty of God, incite 
us to pray with grea'ter reverence a'ifd 
inspire us to suffer, do and dare more 
courageously in the battle of lite be
cause of the hope of reaching some 
day the heavenly home of Our Faither. 

Thirtcfs to be Desired. 
TIM 'Second part of "Our Fattier" 

comprises seven petitions. We" sTfffll 
explain these to you in accordance 
with Saint Thomas Aquinas, the great 
Dominican monk of the thirteenth 
century, the prince of scholastic theo
logians, known in the schools under 
ihe name of the Angelic Doctor. As 
said above, these petitions express 
all we may rightly desire and come in 
the order in which we should desire 
1 htngs. 

What may be desired, and in what 
order should we desire things? We 
should desire, first, to attain the end 
for which we were created; second, 
to obtain the means enabling us to 
reach our end; third, not to be hin
dered by obstacles from reaching our 
end. As to the first point, what is 
the end for which we were created? 
With the catechism you answer: "God 
made to know Him, to love Him, 
to serve Him in this world and to he 
happy with Ilim forever in the next.'* 
The first two petitions of the Lord's 
Prayer cover these two points. By 
saying, "Hallowed be Thy name," in 
the lirst petition, we wish that tlie 
name of God, that, is, God Himself, 
may be known, loved and served by 
all men in this world. By adding, in 
the second petition, "Thy kingdom 
corne," we pray that all men may be 
happy with God forever in heaven. 

The Means to the End. 
Next come the means *o reach our 

. end—heaven. The first and foremost 
means to attain our end is doing the 
will of God, because "not every one 
that saitli, 'Lord, Lord/ shall enter 
into the kingdom of heaven; but he. 
that doeth the will of my Father who. 
is in heaven, he shall enter into th£ 
kingdom of heaven." (Mutt. VII, 21.) 
Therefore, in the third petition we 
say, "Thy will be done on earth as it 
Is in heaven." Though we can never 

, hope on earth to do the will of God as 
fully, as unceasingly, as fervently as 
the angels in heaven;, we neverthless 
do His will as perfectly as possible 
by avoiding all willful transgressions 
of His commandments. J?ut, irt order 
16 do the will of God in all things, we 
need His assistance; therefore, we 

t ask God in the fourth petition, as a 
second means to attain our end, to 
"give us this day oitr daily bread," 

: whether we mean by this holy com
munion, whose daily reception, says 
Aquinas, benefits man, or whether we 
understand thereby, the food, clothes, 
shelter, health and all other require* 
ments of soul and body. By having 
us pray for our daily br;jad for "this 
day" only; »ifd not for several days, 
ChHist teaches Us to pray every day. 

Obstacles are Many. 
But we meet with many obstacles 

on' the path to heaven. We pray for 
the. removal of these obstacles in the 
fifth, sixth and seventh petitions of 
the "Our Father." The greatest ob
stacle is sin: "Know you not that the 
unjust shall not possess the kingdom 
of/VGod. Do not err; neither forni
cator#* nor idolaters, nor adulterers 
* * * nor thieves, nor covet ohs, nor 
drunkards, nor railers, nor extortion-
era, shall possess the kingoom of God." 

• (I Cor. VI, MO.) For this reason we 
beg pardon for our sins, sayinjr: "For
give us our trespasses as we forgive 
those who trespass against us." Here 
Christ gently reminds Us of the nefees' 
sily of forgiving our enemies if we 
wish to obtain forgiveness.. 

Temptatidn and Evil. ' . 
A. second obstacle is temptation, 

miich leads to sin. Heitce the jieti-
tfbn, "Lead us not into temptation." 
Here we asfc not that we may not be 
tempted, but that God may not per
mit us to be overcome by temptation, 
which means to be led into tempta
tion. In other wdrdft, we ask that 
G&d may grant u* generous and effi

cacious aid to overcome temptation* 
A third obstacle to salvnUon is evil 

ih' ££rieral, whether of body or soul, 
w* pray against it in the seventh and 
l&st petition or the "Ovtr Pttther/' 
"but deliver us from evil:" 

The third and lasr pjU't of the "Our 
Father" is comprised in the word 

Anton,-": which means, here, "May it 
be ttras©*|)eUtidNi bfc grant
ed." : 

5 ; ; .  < - ' ' A ' y ' 

t AtfAM AND EVE CHURCH. 

THe Irisli capital has a Catholic 
C.httrth rtanied after Adam and E*ve. 
This is htfw it came to get its name: 

In 1615, over 300 years ago, the 
•FriftTs Were found again iri Dublin', 
but banished a Way in a little house 

Cook street, at the rear of an old 
tavern known as "Adam and Eve" 
tavorn, fbr safety from the blood
thirsty Protestants. The name "Adam 
iand live," by which the church is 
called, came down from those days. 

The only entrance to the Francis
can Mass chapel was through the hall 
;dootf of the tavern, along a dark, nar
row" passage. 

Watchers were stationed at the door 
sof the tave.ru, and they asked eviery-
bne who wished to pass "Where are 
vou going?'* and the countersign was: 
"I am going to Adam and Eve." The 
old tavern stood outside till 1832. 

OWN UP. 

It is one thing to acknowledge that 
you make mistakes 'and quite another 
to own up to being a failure. The 
people who can never see that they 
might have done better, are almost 
hopeless cases as far as improvement 
goes. And so, without any question, 
is the one v.ho loses his grip in dis
couragement. It makes little prac 
tical difference whether drie takes the 
ground that he cannot, make a mis 
take, or that He cannot do anything 
else, since either attitude is jiaralyz 
frig to progress. OWh up to making 
rtiistakes, but don't admit that you 
yourself are a mistake. Look on your 
failures as episodes. Take it for 
granted that you will redeeiri thfetti 
and win in the end. 

f jc i  th£ sacred hear t .  

The Love (if my heart Is /ffiy -Heart, 
O SaVfWtr detir;* 

My -treasure- untold is to holiti Thy 
-Jfeart in my fi>rid heart here. 

For, ah! it is known that Thine Own 
overflows with true love for me: 

Then within the love-locked door 
Of my heart's inmost core 
Let Thy Heart ever guarded be! 

BETTfeR THAN GOLD. 

Better than gold is a thinking mind 
That in the realm of Vboks can find 
A treasure surpassing Australian ore 
And live with the great and good of 

yore. , 
The sage's lore and the poet's Jay, 
The glories of empires passed; away 
The world's great dream will thus un

fold 
And yield a pleasure better than gold 
Better than gold is a peaceful home 
Where, all the. fireside characters 

conie. 
The shrine of love, the heaVen of life 
Hallowed by mother, or sister or wife 
However humble the home may be, 
Or tried with sorrow by heaven's de 

cree, 
The blessiugs thatnever virere 'bought 

' or s61d, ; . • 
And center t Here,, are better thdn gold. 

—Rev. A.J.Syau. 

DH* IT EVER STfHKE YOU? 

Tiitrtr a dying Catholic, b© hft good 
bad or indifferent, vUlt never call for 
a Protestant minister? 

That many dying Protestartits; gen
erally the best and moetf Virtuous 
have caita* a Catholic priest? 

That no Catholic, so-long as he leads 
a virtuoite life, fails away frofti his 
faith or denies his fdligion? 

That ordinarily only the best ritftbrig 
Protestants Itecotfie CatltdlJcs? • 

Th*t <bdtty thfc inflitfefeitt, nofct&^ay 
the worst' Catholics, become Protes 
tants? 

. That there is lto case on record of 
a good, pious, virtttaus priest becotti 
ing a minister? 

That the Protestant ministers who 
have become Catholics wece anion 
the most learned and most virttiottB ot 
their calling? 

-S.SfoUS.J; 
'— • m » 

^OVE FOR THE BLCdSBO" ViRfelN 

Pope Pius X, in order to increase 
the devption of the faithful towards 
the Immaculate Mother of Gdd, and 
to make reparation for the blasphem 
ies of criminal men who speak again 
the highest prerogative of the Blessed 
.virgin, granted a plenary Indulgence 
applicable to the dead to all thdse who. 
confess and receive Hbly Coinpiunion 
in a spirit df reparatidn on the first 
Saturday of the month. • - . 

BISHOP Wt/LOOOW^ #AftNl^. 

Tfie Ffiglit Rev. P. J. Muldodh, 111 
inois State chaplaitf for Knights of 
Columbus, made some pointed- re 
marks in his address to the Sta4£ 
convention of the knight«, held at 
Joliet. Among his purposeful twrii 
ments are the following: 

"Tho Khight8 of Colnmbus are striv
ing for a large number of; member 
throughout the United Statee. At 
that, perhaps, t Wish you had a mil 

Jibn, but I would saciifl<:e many of 
tl&t - nftUioiti it thly ^rere Aolt what 

KnighU of. Columbus ought io be. It 
is not always enough to have the 
name of a Catholic to be a Knight of 
ColUitrbuS. 
-'"A. Knight of Columbus should be in 
a certain sense a superlative Catholic. 

is hot enough that they proclaim 
hemselves to be good Catholics, but 

always.remember, gentlemen, for the 
future welfare of the society, that 
the Knights of Columbus is not a re-
foVm'atory society. The men you re-

eive must be reformed and thorough-
eformed before you receive them. 

It is not a home in Which they ought 
to be reformed; it is not a stamping-
ground in which they ought to be re-
burnished. 

You are seeking- young men, you 
want them for insurance; you want 
them lor their activity; you want 
them for their longevity—well and 
good. But I am going to say to you, 

do not care how many young men 
ou get you are not going to hold 

them unless you give them some
thing in your council other than the 
mere routine of dues, good of the 
order or something of that kind. A 
young man is not going to come time 
and time again, unless he is an ex
traordinary young man, to listen to 
such uninteresting commonplaces. 
You must make your cbuncil chamber 
ho entertaining that you should not 
have to force the young man there, 
but on the contrary, he will come be
cause he wishes, and because he feels-
he is obtaining some pleasure and 
some strength there. I understand il 
is a most difficult problem and re 
quires great thought and care, but if 
the Knights of Columbus.are to live 
And expand it must be by their effort? 
to hold the young manhood." 

?AVfH BACK OF HOPE. 

Htfpe is one of the secrets of suc
cessful work. If once a man gets into 
his head the idea that what he does 
is not going to amount to anything, no 
matter how doggedly he sticks to his 
.task, his eifort will meet with failure. 
Unless we take a hopeful view, our 
powers will not be at their best. We 
must have the stimulus of cheery con 
fidence to do justice to ourselves. 
And- since God is at the head of thi 
world, and right and truth are bound 
to eonquer, there is no reason why we 
should find it hard to be both con
fident and joyful. Hope is back of sue 
cessful effort, but back of hope is faith 
in God. 

LET US BE KIND. 

Let us be kind— 
The way is long and lonely 
And human hearts are asking for this 

blessing only. 
That we be kind. 
We- cannot know the grief that men 

may borrow; 
We- cannot see the soul storm-swept 

by sorrow; 
But love can shine iq»on the way to 

day, tomorrow*— 
Let us be kind. 
Let us be kind. 
This is a wealth that has no measure 
And is of earth's store, the highest 

treasure— 
A; tender word, a smile of love in 

meeting, 
A glimpse of God and brotherhood, 

while life is fleeting— 
Let us be kind. 

A. TEST OF TRUST. 

'I will bestow abundant blessings 
on their undertakings." 

So it had come at last! Eagerly, 
Philip Wendover scanned the list of 
changes and promotions to make 
sure there was no mistake. No; 
there it was in plain English: 

"Philip Wendover, to be manager 
at. Easton." 

At last the long years of toil had 
bo Hie theft* fruit. Gbod-bye now to 
the straitened rrtearts that had cramp
ed his efforts and galled him at 
every step. ! 

"Hurrah, Mary!" he'shouted, hurry
ing back into the dingy little parlor, 
where his wife was setting out a fru
gal breakfast. "Wish me joy, my 
dear. I've got it! Look here. They've 
named me fdr Easton. I do believe 'tis 
your prayers have got it for me." And 
he flourished the list just received 
from the postman before his wife's 
eyes. 

Beaming with delight, Mrs. Wend
over read* the announcement. 

"You needn't put it all down, to my 
prayers, Philip," she said, tears of 
happiness glistening in her eyes. "I 
suppose they helped a little, but 'twas 
your own steady efforts all these years 
back that you have to thank." And 
she looked with honest pride at her 
husband. 

There was. reason in what Mary 
Wendovdr said. Some fifteen years 
previously Philip Wendover had 
started life as clerk in the great 
bfirtKfhg firm of Hardfert, Steelson 
& Co. At the very outset of his ca
reer he had the misfortune to fall in 

'with some reckless spirits, under 
whose evil influence he contracted a 
habit of intemperance. It told against 
him speedily. He was, in fact, on the 
point of losing his position. Then his 
Wife, bis best friend, as he always 
called her, had been, under God. tlie 
means of his salvation. She had in
duced him to take the total abstinence 
pledge and join the League of the 
Sacred Heart. This meant, of course, 
that instead of struggling with his 
own unaided efforts against the vice 
that was wrecking his young life he 
was now strengthened by the mighty 
help of thousands, pleading on liis be
half. Yes, of all the means dexiscd 
by philanthropists for the betterment 
of humanity, there is none that can 
match the all-powerful, all-embracing 
help of united prayer. And when 
those countless petitions are systema
tized and directed, as is the case in 
the Apostleship of Prayer, it may be 
truly said their strength is irresistible. 

Of this Pliilip Wendover made the 
happy experience. He completely tri
umphed over his failing; never, in 
•fact, relapsed into it. but the bWk 
mark placed against his name on the 
company's books by that year's work 
seemed ineffaceable, The years went 

bv, bringing no promise to the junior 
cleii-:, who found it of increasing dif
ficulty to support his wife and three 
children. Were it not for her unfail
ing help he would have resigned his 
present position and accepted a very 
tempting one held out to him by the j 
head of an establishment which was j 
just then forging rapidly ahead and 
making for,itself a rather dubious no
toriety. 

It was one in which, under guise of 
money transactions, gambling was 
covertly carried on. It was under the 
eye of the law, but, thanks to the 
clever manipulation of its head, man
aged to steer its unprincipled course 
free of detection. More than once, 
Philip Wendover had been approached 
by its director with a view to obtain
ing his permanent services. He saw 
through the motives of this step. He 
knew they wanted the support of* a 
respectable Catholic name on their 
staff. But he knew also that, putting 
aside the extremely shady methods of 
their proceedings, there was little 
chance of his being able to attend to 
his religious duties if he took service 
with them; so, up to this, Mr. Reuben 
Levi's gilded bait had been declined. 

Then, one day, Philip took his cour
age in both hands and. applied for 
promotion. Some vacancies had oc
curred and for one of these he applied. 
He dared not aspire to tlie one which 
topped the list, Reading, with a salary 
which would realize his fondest wish
es. No; he would be quite, content 
with Easton. That, would, at least, 
enable him to give his dear ones some 
degree of comfort and educate his 
children. And Easton had fallen to 
him. The past was forgotten. Now 
for a new life, with new hope, new 
vigor, new aims. 

How he worked that morning at the 
office, getting things ship shape for 
his successor. A weight seemed lifted 
from his shoulders. Now and then a 
smile would come to his face at the 
thought of working with , one of his 
own, his first cousin. What good 
chums they.always had been! 

"Yes, come in. Want anything, 
Priggs?" as a tap at the door was 
followed by the appearance of the 
office boy, holding a telegram, which 
he handed to Philip, who tore it open 
and read, while the words seemed to 
burn themselves into his brain: 

"Appointment, canceled. Personal 
reasons. G. F. Hardfert." 

For an instant he reeled back, as if 
struck. Wliftl! His happiness killed 
at one blow by these cruel words! So 
old Hardfert, the head of the firm, 
could never forget, that, one fatal pe 
riod, for which he had since amply 
atoned. Good heavens, was there no 
justice, no pity in the world! Well, 
be it so. He knew what to do. No 
hesitation now as to the course he 
would adopt. 

With his brain on fire, with every 
nerve tingling, he somehow got 
through the remainder of the day. 
Then, back to the home from which 
he starred with such high hopes that 
morning. 

"Now, Mary," he said bitterly on 
meeting his wife, "so much for trust 
in prayer, and all that. We've been 
living in a fool's paradise for the last 
few hours. Read that." And with a 
groan he flung himself into a chair 
while she ran her eye over the curt, 
incisive words of the telegram. 

Heaven only knew what, it cost the 
brave woman to keep back the words 
of dismay, of indignation fast throng
ing to her lips. With a swift, silent; 
appeal for help to the source which 
had never yet failed her, she said to 
her husband: 

"This looks 'pretty bad. Phil. But 
don't lose heart now, dear. We'll 
manage just as well as we've done up 
to this." 

"No, Mary! There'll be no more 
worrying trying to make ends meet. 
I'll write this very night to Levi and 
close with his offer. He wrote to me 
again two days ago, and I haven't 
answered yet.'" 

"Oh, Philip, you won't do that. I'd 
rather starve than see you in that 
post." 

But in vain she pleaded. His mind 
was made up, and the only conces
sion she could obtain was that the 
letter should not be posted till next 
day. It seemed churlish to refuse her 
this one plea. Besides, a few hours 
delay would make no difference. So, 
immediately after dinner, Philip wrote 
two letters: one to Mr. Hardfert, send
ing in his resignation of the present 
post; the other to Mr. Rmiben Levi, 
accepting his offer, with its highly 
liberal terms. , 

Meanwhile, his wife had also taken 
up her pen, for she, too, had a set
tled plan in her mind. In spite of her 
hard and well-filled life, she found 
time to do something for the interests 
of the Heart of Jesus, and was a zeal
ous, untiring Promotor of the League 
of the Sacred Heart. She said that 
this duty of love, so far from being a 
hindrance to her, was help and 
solace in her difficulties. Nor is Mrs. 
Wendover the first who has found 
this to be the case. Tonight she dis
patched a few notes to some of her 
members, begging them to unite in 
prayer for an intention of immediate 
urgency. Once more she was having 
recourse to the might of united inter
cession, which had before no.w stood 
her in such good stead. 

Her writing ended, she. stole into 
the room where the two younger chil
dren slept, and knelt down by,the lit
tle gold and brown heads. For one 
moment she looked, so to say.^at the 
temptation of Levis ofLer, as the 
thought or what a difference it;would 
make lor the bodily welfare of her 
dear ones came vividly befor^; her. 
But simultaneously she seemed to 
hear the solemn words: "What doth 
it profit a man to gain the whole World 
if he suffer the loss of his soul?" 

"The loss of his'soul!" Yes, that 
would surely be the result of her 
husband's taking a post in that gam
bling den, with its attendant horrors. 
She drove the temptation from her 
and prayed aloud: 

"O merciful Heart Of Jesus, I know 
there is but one thiiig impossible to 
Thee—not to have compassioh on 
those in suffering or distress. Help 
me now in mine!" 

Morning carae, and Mrs. Wendover, 
with her husband, set out for early 
Maes. He rarely failed to keep the 
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promise he had made to assist!at,.tlie• 
Holy Sacrifice. He carried witli him, 
however, the two letters written the 
preceding evening. It. wKs his inten
tion to post them at the earliest op
portunity. And this knowledge was 
a quickonnr and vivifier to the fervor 
of his wire's prayers. How she prayed 
that morning! Her whole sonl wehl. 
forth in one Ions imploring. It was 
the prayer of faith, and never yet did 
that prayer go unanswered. For fae-
fo:e leaving the chtlrch, her husband 
quietly slipped into her hand the two 
letters. It was a surrender tojgraoe. 

"God will reward you, PhiF," she 
whispered. "He will not be outdone 
in generosity." 

Back to his office went Philip a lit
tle later on. • More monotonous, more 
trying than ever before .appeared the 
drudgery of desk work that morning. 
His conscience was at peace indeed, 
but the voice of the tempter was not 
stilled. Bravely he struggled and ap
plied himself strenu&usly to his work, 
as the best antidote for the despon
dency lie felt so difficult,, to shake 
off,. It was at a moment ,qflowest, 
gloom that he heard steps apprewtt'h-
ing. .The next instant Briggs threw 
open the door and usliejed in no less 
a person than Mr^ilardfe^t himself, 
the head of the firm. a 

"Good morning, Mr. Wendover," he 
began, accepting the seat Ehilip has
tily brought forward;^ . jiien,, int iiis. 
to the point at. hV'Wmtin-
ned; • 'rV"y&a_. 

"You got my wire yesterday T*; , ;? 
"Yes. sir." answered. PMlip, rafcfrGl' 

curtly.,, ...... , 
"And you understood, of course?" 
"Oh, yes, I understood/'-.returned 

the other, his feelings getting the 
better of him. "I understood fftat 
there is no forgetting my laps$. of 
years ago; no remembettbg how 'I 
made up, for it.',' 

Mr. Hardfert frowned. He was not 
aefcustomed to be spoken' to in this 
fashion by his subordinates. Then, 
glancing sharply at his clerk, he noted 
the lines of keen suffering on his face 
and his own relaxed. . -?< • 

"Hum," he said slowly, "so that 
was how you read my wire?" -

"What other way could I read it? 
Didn't it. say clearly, 'Personal rea
sons?'" 

"Thomas Wendover, cashier at 
Easton, is your cousin, isn't he?" ask 
ed Mr. Hardfert, abruptly. 

"Yes, my first cousin," replied 
Philip wonderingly. 

"And yon forget the fii^st r»U« of 
the firm, which lays ddwii" t1iaf --no 
blobd relations shall be enjoyed; in 
the same bankin 
may well start. 
yesterday 1 learned you were rela
tions. So there was nothing to be 
done, but cancel your;;M>pcih£fton£\^t 
Easton at once, and grt'e you what"'1 
originally destined for you—Reading 
—the pick of the lpt. For I've been 
watching you thesef*;years back; and 
let me tell you, W^tovtAr,*' 'K^'ctffi1. in-
ued, leaning forW»M "and s'poakiug 
very impressively, "T .ndt 
lic, as you know, but e.vef J.'Jie]Ppnie 
one, it'would be, I think*,plainly out 
of veneration for a religion, wln'eli can 
strengthen its member-" 'hi • doij-u^er 
their failings as you have done." 

house J. Ves, jou 
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crowding emotions with which Philip 
listened 10 his chief's words. Yes, it 
was trus", he had completely overlook 
ed the initial rule of the firm, fiis 
mind, riveted on the one supposed 
cause of his (ii^appointment, had 
never adverted to any other. Ant! 
what, if lie had-acted on flint first ituu! 
impulse—hir.d gone contrary to hi; 
conscience and rejected the jirace'giv
en Mm filar'morning by the niiprlny 
officaey of the- Adorable :Sacrifiqe? 
Lost lorever would have keen l is 
own self respect; lost the chance of 
bunging a soul to the knowledge of 
tTie true Faith; lost, perhaps—for ho 
knew the dangers of that gambling 
den-vliitsv own soul! Lost., also, thv> 
aim of his highest hopes, the position 
at Reading,*Drtth all ihat it meant to 
him. 

"Oh* Mr. Hardfert." he almost stam
mered, "I thank you with ali my heart, 
and I must apologize for my hasty 
words a- while ago. I went through 
good deal.since yesterday. No, I dou't 
know how to thank you properly." 

"There, there," interrupted the old 
gentleman in his brustiue, but far from 
unkindly way. "I toto-w. all you want 
to sny. Resides, I'm in a hurry now. 
You know," he added, with a twinkl^ 
in Ills eyes, "that rule won't prevent 
you and Tom Wendover having a good 
time together now and then. AVeil, 
I'm off; tBy the way, before coming ta 
you, I telephoned to Mrs. Wendover 
so that she cpuld come .n^l-ooiigr.atu-
lalo you. Ah, he',y) she i; !" . 
, Afld.wiflipur,.waiting for any m«ro 
expressions of. .gratitude the- kindr. 
hearted old gentleman. shook hands 
Warmly with Mrs. Wendover and her 
Husband and hurried.away. 

"Oil, Mary," said Philip to his wife 
when they had discussed the provi
dential event of that morning, 
"through all the bewilderment of -mv 
brain while Mr. Hardfert was sneaking 
to-me, pnortliing stpotj out: clearly in 
my niind( 'TWas tlmae^" words -iot our 
Lord, O thou oililjtil.e-l'Hithi why dldsl 
thtni doubt?" « , " . • 

"Ah, Phil," stte aii'gwered, lobkMg 
up. at' hiro jfitluxt^r;^ 'ferave^.; loving 
srnil^, w'hich had brigiitened ftiauvr a 
dark.'day for him, " 'twas nearly as 
great a test of trust fdt myKeh" fli5 for 
j^ou. • But one lesson is tniigft^ rrro, 
whiQfe.>i never can £^rge(--»that, tAe 
oijly* t|ndg impossible to 
ffeart of Jesuvs is to witJibut -jiKy 
tor those who call on It with fai'Ui alfiid 
liumbie trust." 
~~By f^apel l, Landt in The Mcssntstw cf Sacrcd 
f» Heart. • " - -

*' ' •' ̂  *—1 • - • 
.. -- - -

' Oifir life here mitsf decide bur eter
nity, "fm*4 the living know that tfiey 
fshall die,'^ Every .not "here r.iusf *1ie 
tteclarodm^foafter, for "all things Ibal 
fere dene God wiljl bring into judg
ment" Doing", all things vfejl, life 
shall not have lived in v4ii^, for 
"the^bjessing rif God rna^tjli-hn'stp to 
reward the jUsf." * • , , 

Mah's greatest en^my is himself. If 
everyohe. sl^tild he aV careful of de-
feerviagi 5m honest opinion of himself 
as lie is of securing the good opinion 
of othprs-theie .wouldjje. a vast differ
ence in Ihe tftiuidlng of the majority 
of manlrind. Look .t-prelully into your-
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